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TALK RECIPROCITY 
GMM4UB Del«gatioi im WukiiftM 

to [Negotiate a Treaty with the 

United States. 

far merit of the DoMlaien De 

Unrestricted Exchaafe of 

Prod acta, 

I igrants from (Germany to America in 
I the months of January and February, 
j lfVl, has been 7,(its, the highestfoe the 
J aame period in five years. 

W«ll-t«-Oo IiunlrnHtlk 
NEW YORK, April 7.—The steamer 

Hekla brought 7u0 immigrants. Five 
JniiKlri'dof these have left for Minnesota 
mid tiio Dakotas. where they propose to 

up In >mea on the property of the 
Morthern Pacific railroad. The men are 
all well-to-do-farmers. 

PRIOR FIVE CKNTH, 

A BLOODY TRAGEDY. 

Bat Mannfaetnrers Claim Right to 
Protection—A Compromise 

Probable. 

OTTAWA. Ont., April 7.—Sir Char! EN 
Tupper arrived from Washington at 
noon Saturday. He claims that his mis-
• ion was successful. Secretary Blaine 
having agreed to receive a Canadian 
delegation, The high commissioner 
found the cabinet in session when he 
reached this city. Sir John Macdonald 
numbers among his colleagues several 
politicians who are averse to any policy 
except reciprocity iu natural products. 
To these champions of restriction Sir 
Charles Tupper intimated th:«t no ar
rangement could be affected unless Can
ada admitted certain American manu
factured articles free of duty in return 
for access to the United States market 
Although the government 

Will Not Abandon Protection 
as a policy, it will, beyond doubt, agree 
to placf certain manufactured articles 
on the free list. The subject in one of 
considerable difficulty. No treaty con
fined to raw products, judging from Mr. 
Blaine's own statement, would be ac
ceptable to the United States, and it is 
uncertain how far the Canadian govern
ment will satisfy the United States in 
admitting manufactures free of duty. 
If the manufactures admitted are such 
as are now protects in Canada, loud 
objections from the special interest con 
corned will go up. Manufacturers, as a 
class an 

Afraid of American Competition 
on equal terms, but some are prepared 
to accept it in exchange for the choice 
of an extended market. The greatest 
objection M already coining from man
ufacturers of agricultural implements 
and from siurar refiners. It is certain 
iii*t Kir Charles Tupper will make al-
m<*t any sacrifice of established indus
tries before returning home empty 
handed, as the farmers from one end of 
Canada to the other are clamoring for 
closer relations with the Urn ted States, 
'i'lie Patrons of Industry are becoming a 
jK *er in the land. It has adopted 

Unrestricted Reciprocity 
as its platform. The Canadian organ-
fetion has severed its connection with 
rt?,*fc©f the United Slates , and the work 
of organization is being rajwdly extended 
m Ontario. The objects or the organiza
tion are mutual protection, reduced 
prices and unrestricted reciprocity. 
Farmers, mechanics and laborers are all 
eligible for membership, but doctors, 
lawyers and hankers art* categorically 
ruled out an non-producers. Sir Charles 
Tupper feels the strength of this grow
ing power. He has returned to Wash
ington accompanied by Sir John 
Thompson, minister of justice, and the 
Hun. G. £. Foster, minister of finance. 

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA. 

Delegatn la Washington to Nogotlato a 
Treaty. 

WAsniXGTO*, April 7.—Sir Charles 
Tupper. Sir .John S. D. Thompson. Can
adian minister of justice, and Hon.G. E 
Foster, minister of finance, who have 
arrived here from Ottawa, accompanied 
b\ Sir Julian Pauncefote. the British 
minister, will have an interview with 
Secretary Blaine and lay before him the 
pr< >posals of the Canadian government 
for reciprocal trade relations. The con
ferences will be secret and are prelimin
ary to the appointment of commission
er^ by ln>th the United States and Great 
Britain to formally negotiate. 

Negotiation* Postponed. 
Later. — The negotiations, between 

Secretary Blaine and the representa
tives of the Canadian government who 
have arrived at Washington towards the 
settlement of the reciprocity matter and 
other questions of mutual interest to the 
I nited States and Canada have been 
suspended for the present. The suspen
sion. however, is not the result of any 
serious differences of opinion between 
the respective negotiators, bat is the re
sult of the desire of President Harrison 
t > tie in Washington while the negotia
tions are on. As the president will leave 
on his Southern and Western trip on 
the 14th inst., he would have been out 
oi the city most if not the whole of the 
time the conferences were being held, 
had the original intention of the nego
tiators been carried out. 

GERMANY'S ARGUMENT. 
She Will I'M the New Orleans LjraeUtg 

to Prevent Emigration. 
LONDON, April 7.—It is stated that the 

German government has sent instruc
tions to its minister to ascertain what, 
if any, guaranty of protection the 
American government gives to German 
buiijects residing in the United States. 
The present controversy between Amer
ica and Italy is viewed with no little 
satisfaction at Berlin, and the worst 
possible form given to it by the German 
press generally. The motive is not as 
much unfriendliness to the United 
Statue as to put a stop to German emi
gration. which is already making itself 
Neverely felt in the lack of laborers for 
agriculture. The Conservative party 
and the large landholders generally ate 
in favor of prohibiting emigration for 
all except Jews, as is done in Russia. 
The government is not prepared to go 
this far, but none the v lees appreciates 
the extent of the drain upon the indus
tries of Germany. The impression is 
Mierefore sought to be created that 
America is-a lawless country and that 
scenes like the New Orleans massacre 
are of ordinary occurrence.' 

0,—Tift 4umber oi em-

Hntllfri Avenge the Betrayal of a Slate* 
Two Mortally Wowaded. 

PKMBIXA, N. D., April 7. -One of the 
bloo<lfcst tragedies in the history of 
Pembina county has occurred near 
Bowesmont, at the residence of Robert 
Irwin, where Fred Bartlett shot and 
mortally wounded Thomas McConnell 
and II. G. Hill, and shot Irwin in the 
alwlomen, and an hour later blew his 
own brair.s out. McConnell was shot 
five times and Hill twice. 

It appears that Fred and Thomas 
Bartlcit, knowing that McConnell was 
at 1 rwin's house, went there for the pur-
jiose of killing him. claiming that he had 
seduced their sister under promise of 
marriage and then married another 
woman alxmt two weeks ago. 

Hi'C>mnell was shot twice at the barn, 
when he ran to the house and up stairs, 
where he was followed by the Bartletts 
and again. . He got out of the win
dow and started across the prairie, 
where he was shot twice again. Hill 
ami Irwin were shot while defending 
McConnell. * 

Irwin was brought here on a hand car 
to have his wound dressed. The others 
could not be moved. Thomas Bartlett 
has Wn arrested. 

A GRAND FIZZLE 

or Attempts to ladaee Emigration 

from the Dakotaa H 

Manitoba, 

Authorities at Ottawa Sfttfly Acknowl
edge That the Movement Is the 

Oilier Way. 

Interesting Correspondence Regarding 
the Great Northern Land (irant. 

The Northwest. 

FOUGHT WITH A MANIAC* 

Thrilling Experience of a Chicago Gaard 
With an In«aae Prisoner. 

CHICAGO, April 7.—James Kiniry, one 
of the attendants at the detention hos
pital. Tiarl a terrific fight Saturday night 
witi: a maniac named George Laufram. 
Saturday morning Laufram had tried to 
kill his \vife with a hatchet and she rua 
screaming into the street. It required 
three policemen to overpower and arrest 
him. About 8 o'clock Attendant Kiniry 
hoard a noise in Laufram's cell. Look
ing in he .saw that the patient had by 
main force broken the muff and his 
hauil-. were free. Kiniry opened the 
door quickly and sprang inside, He 
grappled with the iusane man, but soon 
found that he was no match for the 
fellov.\ The maniac clas{>ed his arms 
»r»>u:iil the keeper's body, and, lifting 
him hi^-li above his head, dashed him to 
the tioor. Kiniry'g agility saved him 
from being crushed to death. Help soon 
aitiv?il and bound the maniac. 

SEVERAL 8HOT3 FIR BO. 

Considerable Excitement at Mt. PlMmt 
Bat No Damage Done. 

Mr. I I.EASANT, Pa., April 7.—Several 
si*>ts were fired on the hill back of the 
work<=t Morehead during the evening, 
causing a great deal of excitement, but 
at 10 o'clock everything was quiet. 
Superintendent Ramsey's house is sur-
rouinh .< bv sentinels and eleven soldiers 
are sleeping in the kitchen. There is 
some ill feeling against him because men 
who are not out on strike have been or
dered to go to work. The strikers 
threat. n violence to any one who goes 
to wor»:. 

A cht e.k for flO.GOO from the head
quarters of the United Mine Workers of 
America has lieen received by the local 
officials in Scott dale. 

Troops to Bo Recalled. 

HAHR'SIU-RU. Pa.. April 7.—The 
troops in the coke regions will probably 
bo reci.lied by the middle of this week 
unless t he situation should become more 
serious than it now appears. 

VANDERBILTS BIDDING. 

Negotiation* in Progress to Ad»l the Long 
1 aland Road to the Central. 

NEW YORK, April 7.—The Sun says 
negotiations have been in progress for 
several days between the Vanderbilts 
and parties representing the controlling 
interest in the Long Island railroad, 
looking to the acquisition of that road 
by the Central. The Vanderbilts, it is 
said, have the assurance that Mr. Cor-
bin is perfectly willing t6 sell, but it is 
a question of price. The Central want 
the Long Island road so as to supply the 
most accessible route to the Wedt for 
the entire 2,000,000 in the neigh
borhood of New York. As matters stand 
the Pennsylvania gets most of the 
Brooklyn business. The idea of the 
Vanderbilts is to connect Brooklyn with 
the Central by tunnel.-which would give 
them a great deal of the Brooklyn busi
ness. 

OTTAWA, Ont., April 7.—Canada's at
tempt to induce settlers to emigrate 
from the states of North and South 
Dakota to the. Canadian Northwest has 
turned out a grand fizzle. The agents 
who were sent to those states to further 
the plan have reported to Ottawa that 
the scheme will have to be abandoned. 
From latest accounts the exodus is the 
other way—the Canadians coming into 
the Dakota*. 

OVERLAPPING GRANTS. 

Correspondence Regarding the Land Af
fected by the Ransom Phelps Decision. 
ST. PAL I., April 7. A Pioneer Press 

Washington special says: The commis
sioner of the general land office has sub
mitted to the secretary of the interior a 
letter in relation to the grant of the 
Great Northern road, which was found 
to overlap into North Dakota under the 
Ransom Phelps decision. The letter is 
upon the subject of negotiation with the 
company under the Casey resolution, 
and is a statement of the facte aa the 
land office finds them to exist. 

Upon the main line, it is found that 
the Great Northern is entitled to 41,243 
acres, of which I'M 76 acres are in the 
Northern Pacific grant and are either 
owned by that company or have been 
disposed of to purchasers, and 29,067 
acres are covered by filings or have been 
patented to settlers. All theae lands are 
m the vicinity of Wahpeton. 

On the St. Vincent extension ther»* are 
are 61,168 acres, being within a superior 
grant of the Northern Pacific, and, un
der the last decision of the supreme 
court, safe to the purchasers from that 
company. There are ir»,37(i acres within 
the indemnity limits of the Northern Pa
cific grant that are subject to the Great 
Northern under the Phelpe decision. 
These lands are held by the Northern 
Pacific, or have been sold to private par
ties. 

There are 5,601 acres where entries 
were made prior to March 1, 1877, and 
which are exempt from the opera
tions of the recent decision. In 
the latter amount are included 

The Townslte of Grand Forhs 
and valuable adjoining lands. This 
leaves 2.3,405 acres which have been set
tled upon and will inure to the company, 
all located in the lower Red river valley. 
The land near Wahpeton is all that is 
subject to negotiation under the Casey 
resolution. The question is now being 
considered by the department. It is be
lieved that the company is perfectly 
willing to negotiate, but that in taking 
other lands or money indemnity will in
sist that it shall have the value of what 
the lands would now be worth if they 
were wild lands and unoccupied by set
tlers. If the secretary does not make 
fioine offer of negotiation at an early 
date the company will probably take 
means to prevent any more of the lands 
being passed to patent, as every tract 
patented would necessitate a suit for 
ejectment in case amicable adjustment 
fails. 

Fi-oin representations made here it iA 
evidently the disposition of the company 
to enter upon negotiations and accept an 
adjustment that will tie equitable to all 
parties concerned. 

A CELESTIAL DISPLAY. 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE. 

Illinois Veterans Celebrating tho Silver 
Anniversary of the G. A. B. 

DECATUR, Ills., April 7.—The town is 
painted red, white and blue with decora
tions to welcome the 4,000 delegates and 
thousands of visitors to the encampment 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, the 
occasion being the silver anniversary of 
the (. rganization of the order. Gen. 
Veasey, commander in chief, Comman
der Diatin. Mrs. John A. Logan, Gen. 
Low W jllaoe, ex-Governor Ogles by and 
Governor Fifer and staff will be among 
the notables in attendance. 

&>WN LIKE A METEOFE ' 

Au Extremely Rapid Pace Sot by the 
Suvautiali Embezzling Cashier. 

SAVANNAH, Ga., April 7. — Cashkr 
Gadsden's downfall has been a rapid 
one. Every cent of the $100,000 he em
bezzled from the bank has been taken 
tince Jan. 1. It was all lost in specula
tion in cotton. The banks depositors 
are scaled, but the bank's loss is not 
over $70.000 as his )>ond was for $80,000 
and the surplus is large. 

. * - A V i k v i » '.v 

lowans Witness Some Qoeer Phenomena 
in the Sfiddle_of tho Afternoon. 

WATERLOO, Iowa, April 7.—A won
derful display of solar halos was wit
nessed here Saturday afternoon. About 
4 o'clock a circle of white light in the 
plane of which was the sun, appeared, 
encircling the heavens parallel with the 
horizon. At two points which, with the 
sun. divided this circle into three equal 
parts, were two other representations of 
suns, except that they had no brilliancy. 
Another circle surrounded the sun au<l 
extended nearly to the zenith. The por
tion of this circle which was nearest the 
zenith was a brilliant rainbow, and at 
its highest jioint a reverse circle, also 
displaying the colors, joined it. Inside 

--this circle was another, which was of a 
fainter light. Brilliant sun dogs were 
also visible on either side of tne sun. 
This display lasted about an hour. The 
sky was clear at the time, but the tem
perature became noticeably cooler dur
ing the celestial display, and the mer
cury registered 30 degrees above. 

Sites in Montana for Reservoirs. 
GREAT FALLS, Mont., April 7.—The 

people of this part of Montana are 
greatly pleased over the selection of 
lands in this state by the general gov- , 
ernment for reservoir sites. It is now j 
believed that the time is near when the j 
prairies and plateaus of Montana will 
Become as great wheat producing lands 
as any on this continent. 

Roger Majr Bo Promoted. 

flip* 'PAUL, April 7.—Telegrams re
ceived here indicate that Gen. Ruger, 
commander of the department of Da
kota, will be promoted to succeed Gen. 
Gibbon, of the division of the Pacific, 
whrti the latter is "etired the last^of this 
month. Gen. Ruger was seen by a re
porter, but said he was not in position 
to talk about it. He said, however, that 
SBflh a thing wssgoasihtoi i - (< r 

•KS LUMBER DEALS. 

»• Wl»coa»ion and OM la Michigan 
J Reported. 

MILWAUKEE, April 7.—One of the 
biggest of pine land ever made in 
this stat< f just been concluded. The 
tract inc. $ • > 12,000 acres and is covered 
with abcqjl 200,000,000 feet of timber. 
The price fs said to have been $li2r>,000. 
The ;.*me£ of tlie syndicate making the 
purchase will not be made public until 
the p.;fieri hav^ passed. 

SA Mich., April I.—Sibley & 
Bemu^er| of this oity, sold to Mik> 
Eastman yfcnd (George Chainberlatn, of 
East TV wis.their mill at the latter city, 
the j rice feing $30,000. In addition to 
this they iold to thefwme parties 22/MK),-
000 feet of logs in the Superior district 
for $250,Q<|0. (>f this lot of lo*» 16,000,. 
000 feet will be towed to Kaat Taw as for 
sawing, tint* rest going to Marquette. It 
is the largos? lumber deal in ye.trs is 
this part m Michigan. 

LAUGH|0 AT NEWSPAPER MEN. 

Detroit's At icf of ^Police Pays for H 
Scoflp With Bis OtAclal Head. 

DKTROI% Mich., April 7.—An echo of 
the now pnious abductien of Joseph 
Pefnen. flcently, was heard when Chief 
of Police Martin V. Borgmann tendered 
his resignation ,vt the request, it is said, 
of the plii< e commissioners. When 
Perrien s iibdnrtion first became knows 
the newspapers put their best men a* 
work, with the result that they laid 
CICRVS and-iiews before the department. 
Borgmann laughed at the case and be-
litUed it. The newspapers openly ac
cused him of inefficiency and demanded 
his removgj. 

Thtnltlri.ey Can Find Hard CoaL 
GREAT FALLS , Mont., April 7.—A 

prespecting company is being organized 
at this place for the purpose of discov
ering anthracite coal in the eastern 
slopes of the Rocky mountains south of 
the international boundary line. As the 
geological conditions are {he, same here 
that exist in the coal fields north of the 
boundary line, it is believed that careful 
prospecting will also result in the di*. 
corery of anthracite coal. A semi-an>-
thfacite coal has already been discov
ered within twelve miles of Great FallsL 
which ^pronounced of excellent qual
ity fer snelting ores. 

©no Killed aad Vm ItaiM. 
MAUNOUA, Miss., April 7.—At a NE^ro 

daace near here an old negro, Phillip 
Prescott, wa* killed, and four otfaer De
grees severely cut with knives. No arr 
rears ha v. YK^ laade. 

Half Ruiihel of Bogus Nickels. 
PKORIA. Ills.. April 7.—For some TTNSE 

counterfeit nickel^ have been making 
thdr ajUeaijtfpe in this county, abous 
the cit\? r>7i<l{ iVher places. The mystery 
of whei vtae came from was solved 
Saturdii-ltii /'et when Edward Patterson 
John W V>ds" and Grant Shouf, younpf 
m<«i living in Minier, Tazewell wunty, 
were lodged in jail here. The tools of f| 
counterfeiter and about a half bushel of 
the bogus nickels were alfo captured. 

LATEST MARKET REPORTS. 

St. Paul Live Stock. 
SOUTB ST. PAUL, April 7, ML 

HOOS-lOc lower. $T.&V9F4.AJ. 
OATTLE-Strong. Good steen, $1.753<..'50j 

K00i» cows, fi..r)8#8.25; feeders, 
sttxker*, commas and mixed, TI.(X) 
@3. <*5. 

SHEEP—Steady. Good MOTIONS, 
lambs, |4.0oi*5.50; stackers and common. 
$8.SOJ04.UU; mixed. |3.7S«I5.00. 

Keoetpts: 100 hogs. 100 cattle, 19 oatvw, 780 
sheep. 

St. Paul Grain. 
ST. PACL, April 7, 18S1. 

WHEAT-No. 1 hard, $L.»I©1.05; No. 1 Nor-
thern. No. 2 Northern, S1.0U&1.01. 

CORK NO. 3, 6TX»FL7O. 
OATS-No mixed.SMj^c^SK^o; No. 2 white, 

B2C; No. :I wbite, .R»L^C. 
BARLEY No. 3. 70c: No. 3,60367c. 
BYE—No. -, 
GROUND FEED—No. 1, $27.00; No.£,F%ill 
BRAN -Bulk. *18. 
HALED HAY—No. 1 upland, $7.50&7.H( No. 

2 u|ilan«l, $710; No. 1, F#..R>I; No. 2, 16.05 
FLAXSEED- S1.12.&1.14, 
TIMOTHY HAY-No. 1, *00 

Minneapolis Grain. 
MINNEAPOLIS, April 7,18M. 

WHEAT-No. 1 Lard, April, J1.03H; on 
trwk, $!„(>4; No. 1 Northern, April 

May, |L.0U% July, FL.03; on track, 
$1.01 >4: No. 2 Northern, April, »; on 
track 99,4C. ________ 

Chicago Grain and Provision*. y 

CHICAGO. April 7. IML 
OPENING PltlCKS. 

- WHEAT—May, July. 
CORN—May, Jaiy, 
OATfc~May. &96C; July. 61c. 
POKK-May, Jli.37^: July, fl&»). 
LARD—July, Jfti 90. 

<T.OSCNO PRICES. 
WHEAT —May, SL.C!^ July, SL.O}^. 
CORN-M«Y, <S"\% July, 6396C. 
OATS- Mil;, J uly, iVKti' . 
PORK—May, $13.3 %•. July. $LFTFK 
LARD -May. July, 

. : July, t&as^. N 

^ , Chicago Live Stock. 
CHICAGO UMIOX STOCK YAOXW, < 

April 7. 1891. F CATTLE-Steady. 
HO0&—Weak. & to l.je lower. Heavy, f^.'0 

£&6.4i; aix«d and medium. 
SHEEP— Weak aa*l A Wvt.v 
RES E'p : < .-'I '  V -« 

j» - -

i'OAL AK» WOOD. 

FUEL. 
HODQ-ES & HYDE 

Aw propar^d to make contractu for furu:fht&K 
tb« fjaalitieii of Hard and Soft 

GOAL AND WOOD, 
And will dtflivi»f iliti faru>? prouiptJjr to any part o 

th«* city wlliioa! cttra charqi 

. TAKD8 AT RLE VATOa hi 

WM, BjLAKK, Majjagff:; 

MADISON 
tii r 

OF SOUTH DAKOTA. 

MADISON IS LIGHTED BY— 

ELECTRICITY. 
The Streets Iliimiinated by 12 Are Lights. 

THE MOST COMPLETE PLANT IN THE STATE. 

THE Stale Chautaupfc 
ASSEMBLY GROUNDS 

At LAKE MAD1HON, threo ami oac-hali: miles 
the city. Connected by Motor line. 

A Large Number of State 
•Meetings to be held at the 
Chautauqua- GroundB this 
summer. 

The Luke provided wJT' 
tlie Steamer "City of Mr 
isoi]," capable of carryi.;-

plM'HOjtlS. 

A Beautiful Sheet of Water, Eigiv 
Miles Long and Two Miles Wide. 

and one-liftlf miles west of the 
^ surrounded by beautiful gixm-

of natural timber. 

MADISON 
1 IM 

Ceiite 
The seat of the Stiite Normal School. Valuu or Normal 
buildings, $55,000. The Normal School is now in ses
sion, with over 125 students fryui various parte tlie 
state in attendant. i 

Excellent City Schools. New Central School build
ing just completed at a coat of $15,000. 

MADISON 
Is the home of Nine Ch-archet 
Excellent Society. Stone an 
Brick Business Buildings. 

MADISON 
1M Tlllv 

Freight and Passenger Division of 
the S. M. Div. of the C., M. & St. 

P. R'y, running north and west. 

Fine Brick I O-Stall Round House, 

MADISON . • 
Is a great Grain Market. Four El
evators. Flat House and Roller 
Mill; 1100 Cars of G-ram shipped 
from Lake county since Sept. 1st. 

Lake County has NEVER Experienced a 
Crop Failure. 

CITY PROPERTY 
And FAKM LANDS can be purchased at reasonable 
nrices. I10MKSE EKERrf are cordially, invited to settle 
iu this community. , ' n 

For additional particulars concerning the resources of 
this section, of City Property, Lnnd?. 
address* ^ 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY,. 
Madison, South Dakota. 
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